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NEW SENIOR ASSOCIATES RECOGNIZED AT MACKENZIE 
 

Portland, Oregon – Mackenzie’s Managing Principal Rich Mitchell is pleased to announce the recognition of 
David Linton, Dina Radzwillowicz, and Ken Christman as senior associates and stockholders. “David, Dina, 
and Ken are each examples of successful leaders in their respective departments,” said Mitchell. “We 
genuinely value their mentorship for our early-career staff members and proven record of providing our 
clients with the professional service they deserve.” 
 

Linton, SE, is a project manager in Mackenzie’s Structural Engineering Department. He 
has recently led the seismic upgrades of several essential fire facilities throughout 
Oregon, including North Lincoln City Fire and Siletz Fire, and he was the structural 
engineer for the new Quick-Turnaround Facility at the Portland International Airport and 
the proposed 3rd Street mixed-use development in Lake Oswego. “Mackenzie has 
provided me a lot of opportunities to utilize my skills on a variety of projects, and I’m 
excited to continue working with my coworkers and our clients on great projects,” said 
Linton. He carries a Master of Science degree in wood science and civil engineering from 

Oregon State University, and an MBA from George Fox University. 
 

Radzwillowicz has nearly 13 years of experience and has managed several large-scale 
workplace projects in Mackenzie’s Interiors Department, including Yakima Products’ 
headquarters, Cambia Health Solutions (Oregon and Washington), and Perlo 
Construction’s workplace tenant improvement. She has developed long-standing 
relationships with building owners throughout the region while managing several of the 
firm’s workplace portfolio accounts. “Mackenzie has provided me with unique 
opportunities and projects that have helped me grow as a designer and manager,” 
Radzwillowicz said. “I am grateful for the wonderful team I work with, and I look forward 

to continuing my journey and growing my skills with Mackenzie.” She carries LEED professional credentials in 
interior design and construction, is NCIDQ certified, and has a Bachelor of Science in interior design from the 
Art Institute of Portland.  

  
Christman is Mackenzie’s Director of IT and has nearly two decades of IT experience 
within the A/E/C industry. At Mackenzie he has led the implementation of the firm-wide 
transition to Microsoft Office 365, including Cloud-based data storage. “I am honored by 
this new recognition and am thankful for my IT staff members and other coworkers who 
have supported me,” said Christman. “I look forward to strongly improving business and 
design processes at Mackenzie through technology.” Christman has a Bachelor of 
Architecture degree from the University of Idaho.  

 
 
About Mackenzie 
Mackenzie is a provider of professional design services comprised of professionals in architecture and interior 
design; structural, civil and traffic engineering; land use and transportation planning; and landscape 
architecture. Anchored in the foundational elements of high performance and client focus, Mackenzie brings 
a deep expertise in commercial office, healthcare, community infrastructure, education, institutional, federal, 
high tech, public building, industrial, retail, community planning, and mixed use projects. For more 
information, please visit www.mcknze.com or call 503-224-9560. 

  


